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PRAcrIcAL ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY AND DOPPLER. By Mark J. Monaghan. New York,
JohnWiley & Sons, Inc., 1990. 142 pp. $69.50.
Echocardiography is one of the grandest techniques of this century. It does no
harm to the patient, it can be repeated many times, it is relatively inexpensive, and
the amount ofinformation that we can derive from it is extraordinarily useful to the
everydaypractice ofcardiology.
Practical Echocardiography and Doppler is a handsome, clearly written text with
good illustrations; however, there are quite a few items omitted which could have
made it a better book. For example, as this book is written for the novice, I do not
believe there was enough emphasis placed on the technique of echocardiography.
The author should have pointed out that it is sometimes difficult to get a good study.
This problem is true not only for the patients with chronic lung disease, as he does
tell us, but sometimes for patients with sunken chests. In the case of chronic
pulmonarydisease, simply rolling the patient over on his left side, bringing the heart
closer to the chest wall, is sometimes more useful than breath holding to obtain a
good study.
In the chapter on endocarditis, the authorwould have donewell to remind us that
vegetations are sometimes confused under mitral valve with myxoma degeneration,
and it can be impossible to differentiate between the two.
The coronary artery chapter was slim. It should have discussed the importance of
stress echocardiography and the role that it plays in diagnosing coronary artery
disease. Dr. Harvey Feigenbaum [1] has already pointed out that with a stress test
the septummaydecrease motion, andthisprocesscanbe reversedwithnitroglycerin.
There is a chapter on mitral valve prolapse, which is a common disorder. The
author neglects to mention that sometimes in thin people the position of the
transducer can create a small prolapse where none exists.
In the chapter on aortic regurgitation, the author fails to discuss the important
diagnostic role echocardiography plays in conjunction with the electrocardiogram
(EKG). By demonstrating early closure of the mitral valve with the AC point
occurring beforethe Q-wave on the EKG, aswe sometimes see in acuteendocarditis,
the echocardiogram may help us to determine the severity of the valve destruction
and the need to intervene.
The treatment ofcongestive heart failure (CHF) depends greatly on left ventricu-
lar ejection fraction. A greater emphasis in the chapter on CHF could be made on
the abilities of the two-dimensional echocardiogram to determine ejection fraction.
This finding can guide us in choosing the best drug treatment regimen.
A chapter on echocardiographic findings of the aging heart is appropriate at this
time. The aging heart can show decreased mitral valve motion, calcifications of the
annulus, and left atrial enlargement. Such a chapter is lacking from this book.
The chapter on doppler echocardiography waswell done.
I do believe that any textbook should have a bibliography; one was conspicuously
absent from this text. In spite of its limitations, this volume would be a good
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A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO CLINICAL VIROLOGY. Edited by G. Haukenes, L.R. Haa-
heim, and J.R. Pattison. New York, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1989. 200 pp. $20.00.
Paperbound.
Recent advances in molecular biology that allow one to diagnose and study the
pathogenesis of viruses along with current strides in rational drug design have
provided the clinician with an abundance offacts relevant to the practice ofclinical
medicine. With so much information scattered throughout the literature or mired in
the depths of large virology tomes, the publication ofA Practical Guide to Clinical
Virology, edited by G. Haukenes, L.R. Haaheim, and J.R. Pattison, is welcome as a
concise reference handbook.
The book is designed in a systematic and concise form, providingfourorfive pages
pervirus. Information foreachpathogen iscarefullyorganized underthe headingsof
Symptoms and Signs, Clinical Course, Complications, The Virus, Epidemiology,
Therapy and Prophylaxis, and Laboratory Diagnosis. Furthermore, each virus sec-
tion includes abriefsummarypage and atimeline graph showing incubation periods,
infectivityperiods, and thelike. Tohelp readers remember aspects ofthevirus and to
lighten the seriousness of the topic, the sections begin with "cartoon mnemonics"
pertaining to thevirus under discussion.
The information summarized in this handbook is geared to clinical use. With
consideration of symptoms and choice of laboratory tests, the book emphasizes its
clinical service. Certainly this bent is easily illustrated by its scrutiny of differential
diagnoses and by its short section on clinical syndromes.
The volume begins with several short "chapters" on general knowledge ofclinical
virology; one section, for example, pertains to classification and another to vaccines.
Although the editors have placed emphasis on keeping the book concise, an
elaboration on the discussion of antiviral pharmaceuticals would have been an
enhancement. The description of antivirals was limited to a few select drugs, while
elaborationofothers, such as ribavirin, was left tomere mention. To furtherimprove
the section on antivirals, information as to the current legal status (FDAstandingfor
American audiences) ofthe drugs should be provided.
Another minor shortcoming concerns the timeline graphs of each virus. In these,
information concerninginfectivityperiods and antibodytiters areprovided; however,
the graphs are often difficult to read, since they lack adequate legends. For instance,
it is hard to tell what is the meaning of dotted bars and what the zero point on the
timeline indicates.
With the exception of these few minor criticisms, A Practical Guide to Clinical
Virology is an excellent source for quick and helpful information. Pertinent details